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Modification History
Release 1. This unit first released with MAR Maritime Training Package Version 2.0.

Application
This unit involves the skills and knowledge required to carry out fast rescue craft operations and includes maintaining fast rescue craft; preparing fast rescue craft and crew for operations; taking charge of a fast rescue craft during and after launch; responding to craft, equipment and crew emergencies or malfunctions; locating and retrieving casualties; recovering and securing fast rescue craft after operations.

Work is performed relatively independently under broad operational requirements and requires the ability to take charge of the rescue boat and its crew, and to take responsibility for self and others in achieving the required outcomes.

Work involves applying established maritime survival principles and practices for launching and operating fast rescue craft and using related survival equipment. Implementing established survival strategies and procedures is also involved.

This unit has links to legislative and certification requirements.

Pre-requisite Unit
Not applicable.

Competency Field
F – Operational Quality and Safety

Unit Sector
Not applicable.

Elements and Performance Criteria
Elements describe the essential outcomes. Performance criteria describe the performance needed to demonstrate achievement of the element.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Maintain fast rescue craft for operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Fast rescue craft design characteristics and fittings are identified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>Fast rescue craft capabilities are outlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>Fast rescue craft and items of equipment are maintained in accordance with manufacturer specifications and operational requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prepare fast rescue craft and crew for operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>Fast rescue craft launching equipment design and operation are outlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>Motion compensation system operation and associated fail safe devices are outlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>Motion compensation system operation and associated fail safe devices are maintained in accordance with manufacturer instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>Pre-launch checks are conducted in accordance with manufacturer specifications and operational requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>Appropriate specialised emergency equipment is stowed on board fast rescue craft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>Operational responsibilities and lines of communication are confirmed with relevant personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>Appropriate personal protective and foul weather equipment is worn as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>Readiness of fast rescue craft, crew and equipment for launch is confirmed with relevant personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Take charge of fast rescue craft during and after launch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>Fast rescue craft is launched in a controlled and safe manner according to craft and launch system manufacturer specifications and instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>Hook release system is operated according to manufacturer specifications, and launch vessel and launch equipment are cleared safely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>Engine power is managed within manufacturer torque range in a way that ensures smooth and efficient movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>Damage to engine and accessories is minimised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Fast rescue craft is operated within safe operational limits of craft for the prevailing conditions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.6 Manoeuvres are performed with due regard to drive system manoeuvring characteristics

3.7 Manoeuvres are performed in a way that ensures the safety of personnel on board and in the water

3.8 Navigational equipment is used according to manufacturer specifications

3.9 Communication and signalling equipment is used according to manufacturer specifications and operational requirements

3.10 Communications are established and maintained between craft, other vessels, rig and helicopters as required

3.11 Emergency equipment is used according to manufacturer specifications, supervisor instructions and emergency conditions

4. Respond to emergencies or malfunctions involving craft, equipment and crew

4.1 Capsized fast rescue craft is righted using craft righting system, with due concern for crew safety and possible damage to craft and equipment

4.2 Swimming is performed as required in standard personal protective equipment, foul weather clothing or other specialised protective equipment

4.3 Appropriate procedures for reboarding fast rescue craft and for wearing operational clothing and equipment are implemented

4.4 Emergency repairs and maintenance to fast rescue craft and equipment are performed according to manufacturer specifications and emergency conditions

5. Locate and retrieve casualties

5.1 Appropriate search patterns are followed according to search coordinator instructions

5.2 Search patterns and rescue procedures are coordinated with other fast rescue craft where appropriate

5.3 Casualties are approached in a way that ensures casualty and crew safety

5.4 Fast rescue craft is positioned to ensure safe and quick retrieval of casualties

5.5 Casualty condition is determined and appropriate recovery procedures are implemented
5.6 Appropriate lifting procedures are adopted to ensure safe retrieval of casualty

5.7 Emergency first aid procedures are applied as appropriate

5.8 Master or medical officer is notified of casualty condition and medical instructions are followed as appropriate

5.9 Casualty is transferred to vessel, rig, helicopter or other place of safety with concern for types of injuries sustained

6 Recover fast rescue craft

6.1 Stand-down procedures are followed

6.2 Fast rescue craft is recovered in a controlled and safe manner according to craft, hook release systems and recovery system manufacturer specifications and instructions

6.3 Fast rescue craft and equipment are secured on board and prepared for future operations

Foundation Skills

Foundation skills essential to performance are explicit in the performance criteria of this unit of competency.

Numeracy – required to calculate items of equipment and to conduct pre-launch checks

Literacy – required to read and accurately interpret pre-launch checks and stand down procedures

Range of Conditions

Range is restricted to essential operating conditions and any other variables essential to the work environment.

Drive systems and manoeuvres include one or more of the following:

- inboard/outboard
- jet
- jet drives
- outboard
- rudder
- single propeller
- twin propeller

Craft righting systems

- inflatable bag supported by stern mounted roll bar that is
include one of the following:
- accessible from outside the craft
- rope mounted on the outside of the craft

Launch systems and recovery systems include one or more of the following:
- deck crane or davit
- four point sling with fixed eye
- rig crane
- solid mounted frame using fixed hook assembly

Manoeuvres include one or more of the following:
- approaching a casualty in the water
- coming alongside and leaving a moving vessel
- coming alongside or leaving a pontoon, jetty or other fixed object
- following search patterns
- high speed approaches
- pacing a vessel or helicopter
- positioning craft for casualty pick-up
- towing or being towed by other craft
- transferring personnel or equipment to or from stationary or moving point
- turning through 180 degrees in a narrow channel requiring forward and reverse movement

Emergencies include one or more of the following:
- capsize
- collision
- crew or equipment overboard
- electrical or mechanical failure
- injury to crew
- leaks or flooding

Unit Mapping Information
This unit replaces and is equivalent to TDMMF4307B Carry out fast rescue craft (FRC) operations.

Links
Companion Volume implementation guides are found in VETNet - https://vetnet.education.gov.au/Pages/TrainingDocs.aspx?q=772efb7b-4cce-47fe-9bde-ee3b1d1eb4c2